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KENTUCKY'S RURAL HIGHWAY PROGRAM 
Hon. Emerson Beauchamp, Commissioner of Rural Highways 
Kentucky Department of Highways 
You were kind to invite me to attend this Kentucky Highway Con-
ference. Since November, 1948, I have been having a few highway 
conferences myself. 
Almost every day, from one delegation to as many as ten appear 
for conferences - and I'm getting to know how very much roads mean 
to the people of Kentucky. 
The fact that you people are here, and that so very many delega-
tions have been to see me, is a fine indication that roads are still the 
'·number-one" problem. You know, I like to talk to people who want 
roads, and along about the first of each year, I ask a lot of folks from 
every county to come to Frankfort for this purpose. It is always good 
to get local reactions to the program - and don't you think we haven't 
had 'em! 
This job of mine is not an easy job. The trouble seems to be that 
there are so very many miles of roads that need fixing and not enough 
money to do it. On the other hand, if we had all the millions in the 
Federal budget, we still could !}Ot get around to them fast enough to 
suit everyone. 
It has been my observation that a man does not appreciate the road 
which is built for someone else. He wants his road first. And, having 
had a few experiences of my own in the old days traveling over some 
of Kentucky's back-country roads, I sympathize with those who live 
along some of the muddy and rocky roads of om state. I'd be just 
like 'em. ' 
We've tried to solve the problem by fixing the most needed roads 
first - and we've managed to get contracts signed for about one-tenth 
of the roads that need it. In ten years, if I last that long, we might get 
them all in pretty fair condition. By that time, I guess, we'll have 
another fifteen thousand miles of roads that we didn't have when we 
started and have to start all over again. 
I have about decided, with just this first year's experience, that we 
,will never reach that Utopia where all roads are paved. As soon as 
we get through at one place and move on to the other, we look back 
over our shoulders and see a spot we have missed. 
It happens this way. We build a road to a reasonable standard to 
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carry the traffic indicated. Some enterprising chap opens a coal mine 
or Rods some good timber down the road and starts hauling. His 
trucks soon tell us that we ·needed a heavier road than the one we built. 
It's almost an endless chain in some instances. 
We're not complaining, though. This is exactly the reason for a 
farm-to-market road program. Kentucky's development has been re-
tarded long enough by inadequate feeder highways. Agricultural and 
industrial resources will be developed as we develop access transporta-
tion facilities. 
In the early days of railroad expansion, many thousands of miles 
of feeder railroads were placed in operation. The financial wizards of 
rail transportation realized the need for tapping valuable resource 
areas - they provided a means to get the produce of the farm, the raw 
materials of the mines and forests , to the main trunk line. This became 
the first of a long chain of events which helped to distribute the wealth 
of the country in exchange for produce which originated in the so-
called "back-country." 
In this day and time highways are just as essential to the rail trunk 
lines as they had earlier found their own small, jerkwater, feeder routes. 
Where no rail feeder route exists, rural highways provide the means 
for motor h·ucking produce to the terminals. 
It is no secret that rail feeder routes made proRt for the main trunk 
rail lines although they rarely made a profit for themselves. The 
equation applies to our own rural county road program in relation to 
om state and federal highways. Many tax dollars for highway con-
struction are paid by motor vehicles which began the h·ip from a farm 
on a rural road a few miles from the main highway. 
It has been our observation that a new rural county road invariably 
results in the other necessary means of h·ansportation for the man 
who lives a1ong the road - a truck and/ or an automobile. 
Farm h·uck registrations increased from 43,084 in 1948 to 55,072 
in 1949 - a jump of nearly 8,000 farm h·ucks in one year. We are 
_assuming that the farmer bought his h·uck when he got his road built. 
If this is the case, we Rgure that for every two miles of road placed 
under conb:act, one new truck is sold. Maybe we can get the auto-
mobile manufacturers to subsidize road building? 
But with this increase in truck and automobile transportation, the 
lTaffic count on the road we built to carry 100 cars and trucks daily 
will increase. That's something for you engineers and statisticians to 
worry about. 
Which road is the most needed road - the one which will serve the 
greatest number of people. To determine this, we have a sort of 
formula in Frankfort that we have tried to follow. 
Rural mail routes are established because there are enough patrons 
along the route to justify the service. It follows , then, that this is pretty 
good guide for us. 
School bus routes are established because there are enough families, 
with kids, to jtistify a bus twice a day. That is another pretty good 
basis for use to figure on - and come up with the road most needed. 
There is another proposition which helps us in making our decisions. 
Throughout the state there are gaps in existing roads - connecting 
links where previous effort has been made and fallen short. Fixed, this 
gap will serve a lot of folks - and save country folks a lot of miles of 
travel. 
These are the three factors which guide us almost exclusively. If 
the road is a school bus or rural mail route, or if it connects two good 
roads, we figure this is a road we should give our first attention to . 
Critics of our program do not understand how this works. Each 
county has a share in the new rural secondary money on an equitable 
basis. This money will build only a certain number of miles with a 
certain number of drainage structures. We start from the nearest good 
road and drive out into the county as far as the money will go. It would 
be folly of the worst type to start at the other end - where most of the 
mud is located. 
This plan of operation will resuJt in good, usable roads which serve 
the greatest number of people. ·where a part of the road is already 
good, we maintain that the extension should come first; modernization 
of the existing highway, second. 
This poses another problem which needs and will get early atten-
tion. The road we build under the rural secondary program auto: 
rnatically beco_mes a part of the state system and is subject to state 
. maintenance. The intervening link - the road which was already there 
connecting with the present state highway - is not yet a part of the 
state maintenance program. 
It is our plan to modernize, realign and generally reconstruct these 
connecting links so that they, too, may become a part of the state 
system. But firs t things must come fu~t - and we have the muddy ends 
to take care of before we get into rebuilding roads which are "good 
enough" for present traffic. · 
We consider one of our greatest problems that of right of way. 
Yov. count•, officials and interested highway users can facilitate this 
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matter materially - and get your roads under construction. Local in-
terests have a great deal of influence over right of way problems. 
Our rural highway program faces a great challenge - a challenge to 
put under way successfully the greatest rural program ever attempted. 
National recognition has been directed toward Kentucky's plan to solve 
the rural transportation problem and state after state is rapidly falling 
in line with programs of their own. We are just a bit proud that the 
Kentucky plan is another of the long list of Kentucky "first." 
This vital system of roads furnishes many fine agricultural and 
industrial communities with the only means of b·ansportation they 
have. We must push roads into every county i-f we are to have a 
prosperous, enlightened and happy people. 
The men of this conference agree with me, I know, that roads - any 
kind of roads placed where they will zerve the traffic - are a superla-
tive investment - not an expense. They will pay great dividends. 
The investment we are making today will yield a generous harvest 
of better living and the more abundant community life for the people 
of today and the generations of tomorrow. 
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